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ay. Ky.
James., membership chairman Royals professional basketball
:
ames said all members of the 
earns.
club last year would be solicitad i Last year the club honored form.
for _196.142.----Anes.' within _Ole next4er Murray State Basketball star
few days.. He explained .that the ; Benny .Purcell, and former coach
cost of membership is SIO 00. and !Harlan Hodges, by chartering a
that the membership fee entit:es 'bri3 and taking approximately
members to four dinner meetings thirty members to Anna-Jonesboro,
per year. Minot. where Purcell is now
basketball coach. and Hodges is
Funds derived from the member- high school principal-. Both were
ship 'drive. over and above ex- presented with token gifts.
peRses of meals, etc , are split
*Say between the _lootball
basketball funds at Murray State.
Galen Thurman. 1961-62 Back-
board Club president. said. "We
are looking for our largest mem-
__ -berahip this year. Last year we
.. had inure than 200 members, and
we look for close to 300 this year."
Since it inception three years
age' the Backboard club has taken 
sover the ale of ba_sketball pro-
gram advertising for Murray State
(Mies. and has through various
projects contributed several thous-
id dollars to the College Schol-
arship Fund.
Other projects have included
bringing outstanding sports at-
tractions to this city, and honor-
ing past Murray State athletes
and teams
The club brought Baltimore Colt
Citarterback Johnny Unitaa here
Orchestra To
Be In Murray
On Saturday
Conductor Robert Whitney and
the world-famous Louisville Or-
chestra will be in Murray Oct. 7
for two concerts
The first, for children will be
at 4 p. in. The second will be at
8 p. m. Both will he in the Mur-
ray State College Auditorium.
Conductor Whitney and the 50-
alber orchestra have wort in-
tefaational fame for their inter-
pretationei.-of contemporary music
but.. their programs at home, in
Louisville's Columbia Auditorium,
and on tour lean heavily on the
melodic output of classical and ro-
mantic composers. The "Moderns"
are played t:. add a little salt to
the programs.
Whitney is observing his 25th
anniversary as conductor of The
Isoisville Orchestra this season.
Ald this year is the second season
of concerts in Kentucky cities
. performed by the orchestra under
a two-year grant from the Slate,
made specifically for the tours.
The versatility of the orchestra
and ita big repertory of music is
I shown in the program Whitney has
chosen for the Murray concert.
The program will consist of:
'overture to Euryanthe by von
0. xttrber; Symphony N... 7 by Bee-
(maven. Thesis by Henry Cowell;
2nd and 3r.l. movements from the
% rolin Concerto by KRatchaturian,
ith Paul Kling, violinist. and
:lie Carnival Overture by Dvorak.
I
i Weather
4 Report
gaud real anasenarma
Western Kentucky ly
sunny and warmer today and
Thursday, fair and not so cool to-
night. High today 72. low tonight
45. High Thursday 76.
Temperatures at 5 a. m (EST).:
Louisville 40, Lexington 40. Cov-
ington 41, Paducah 38. Bowling
tt een 39. London 32 and Hopkins.
siTle 40
Evansville, Ind , 37.
Huntington, W. Va., 44.
•
Snit -the halftime, of one of
the Murray State games last year,
the first Murray State basketball
team was honored under the aus-
pices of the club.
Thurman said several similar
events are planned by the organi-
zation this year.
Jame, said, "anyone Who enjoys
college sports is welcome to ioin
the Backboard Club. If you are
not contacted, any. member of the
.Backboard Club
Eddie Grogan, on of Mr andDrive Underway. 'Talent Roundup sponsored by theondlt.aernate in the Regional F'armMrs. Leeei—Grozgan was the ,ec.
s. 
Soul:tern States Cooperative at
Madisonville October 2. The con-__ —
Eddie Grogan Second
Alternate In Meet
At Madisonville
sigeetisa As A Bess All Round Kentucky oftimunIty Newspaper
The Newspaper
-With The
Circulation4
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 82ud YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, October 1961 .riike4 Press International MURRAY-POPULATION 10 100 - Vol. LXXXII No. 233
*MERCHANT STUDENT PARTY IS SUCCESS
Many Changes
Made In The,
Local Library
By MRS. GEORGE MART
•- • test Was held to sect a repre- If you haven't been to the publicle
The membership drive, for. the last year, and this year is sponsor- sentative from this region to par- library in the last few weeks,
Murray Backboard _Club is now ,iig, the appearance ' here of the ticipate in the contest at the Na- you'll be surprised at the change
underway, according to Joe Pat St. Louis Hawks —, Cincinnati tional S.uthern Slates Cooperative made in the appearance. many
new shelves added. hundreds ofmect.ng to be held in Riehmond, new
books.• loads of framed plc-Virginia on October 26.
tures. hi-fi recor1s—for lending.The winner at Richmond will
all these are the resua of thereceive a cash award and the
Regional Library program beingprivilege of appearing on Ted
.iestablished in Murray.
A Ted Mack scout judged the
Mack's Amateur Hour.,
These interesting things are to! •
contest. As one of the- top three be an exhibit October 14 and 15th
contestants, Eddie's picture was when Open House is being held
taken and a' tape recording made and .theputelir is invited Not on-
of l his piano solo for Ted Mack'sy are Calloway folks invite' but
file for a possible future TV ap-
pearance_
:Eddie was sent-- to -the regional
contest by the 'Calloway County
Soil Improvement Association, lie
won the local talent contest at
the Farm Bureau picnic as a re-
presentative of the Calloway Coun-
ty 4-II Teen Club lie has been a
4-11 member for seven years and
won a Yard Improvement state
championship, and was runner up
in Entomology in 1960 for which
he attended the National 4-H Con-
gress in Chicago.
lie has recently won districtgroup will be happy to assist you 'championships in Junior Leader.
in obtaining a membership." ship and Home Room Improve-
The first meeting of the Back-
meEdntdie is a junior at Murrayboard Club for 1961-62 has been : High and drum major for the
set for mid-October bend.
Senator Gale McGee Or. Alexander Frazier
2,000 Educators From West
Kentucky Will Meet Here
Some 2,000 West Kentucky edu-
cators are expected to attend the
First District Education Associa-
tion Convention at Murray State
College, Friday, October 13
Senator Gale McGee of Wyom-
ing and Dr. Alexander Frazier of
Ohio State University. will be the
principal speakers at the 67th an-
nual session of FDEA.
S6natrir McGee will speak at
9:45 a.m. Dr Frazier will speak
at a lone he in f or elementary
teachers.
- Senator McGee, a Democrat,
was elected_to the Senate in 1958,
and in 1960 he and Sen John F.
Kennedy were named by fellow
Democratic Congressmen "the two
young men with the greatest
potential" in the Senate .:"The hol-
der of a PhD. degree in American
history a n d foreign diplomacy
from the University of Chicago.
he Was' a professional educator
for twenty-three years before his
election in the Senate.
Prior to his election, he had also
traveled widely in foreign coun-
tries and delivered professional
lectures in every state in the Un-
ion. In addition, he served as
chairman of the Institute of Inter-
national Affairs. •
His committee assignments in
the Senate — Appropriation and
Commerce — have led -to many
additional visits to the far corners
,of the globe such as Laos, Viet
N3M. Egypt, and the Congo.
Dr. Frazier is director ,of the
Center for School Experimenta-
tion, College of Education, at Ohio
3.3.1
the other four counties participat-
ing in the Regial Library Program
are being invited, too They are
fligaves, Fulton. Hiciunan. and Mar-
shall.
The $750000 bookmobile is here
and ready to start serving schools
and other stops in the . county.
Roy Mays. senior Library Exten-
sion representative, Frankfort, ar-
rived with the bookmobile Mon-
day: It has been loaded with 2.000
books and will start its visit to
the schools in the next few days.
Practically the entire county
has worked to get this Regional
Library program set up here and
the Open House October 14-15
will be the official presentation of
the Regional project.
This Regional progam is being
brd'Ught here on a trial basis It
will be a permanent thing if this
*aunty can vote the 8 cent tax
on the $10000 assessed property
valuation in the Nie.ember elec-
tion.
State.. He holds bachelor's .and
master's degrees from the Univer-
sity of Arizona and the Doctor of
Education degree from Teachers
College, Columbia University, I
He is past chairman of the Re-
search Commission. Association
fun Supervision and Curriculum
and is presently chairman of the
1963 yearbook for that associa-
tion.
Conferences for the following
groups and departments will be
conducted during the day: class-
room teachers. art, athletics and
physical education. attendance if-
firers, debate and tither speech
events, foreign languages, home.
economics, industrial arts, music,:
science, vocational agriculture and
school lunch personnel The con-
ference for classroom teachers will
be at 8:45 a.m.. the others at 1:30
p.m.
Luncheons for t h e following
groups have been scheduled: West
Kentucky Administrators CI u b,
elementary section, librarians,
business education teachers, Eng-
lish teachers, social science teach-
ers, mathematics teachers, a n d
home economics teachers.
RUMMAGE SALE
Kappa Omicron Phi will sponsor
a rummage sale Saturday, October
7th at 206 N. Main near Murray
Supply The sale will begun at 6.30
a. in and will continue until
everything is sold out
Fall clothing including childrens
wear will be sold.
PROCLAMATION
FOR NATIONAL BUSNESSS
WOMEN'S WEEK
WHEREAS women in business
and the professions have made
outstanding contributions to the
economy of their communita. stale'
and nation, and
WIIEREAS these women have
given tirelessly of their time and
efforLs to civic and cultural pro-
jects, and
WHEREAS tins woman power is
a great .Tortnension in Demoeracy",
now Therefore, I Holmes Ellis, as
Mayo'? by the authority vested in
me do hereby ,proclaim October
1 through 7, 1961 as
NATIONAI 13USI4FSS
WOMEN'S WEEK
.n Murray. and call upon all .citi-
zens to recognize the achievements
of members of the National Fed-
eration of Bviness and Profession-
al Women's Club. Inc. who pro-
vide daily service to our country.
By: Holmes Ellis, Mayor
Yankees Win!
NEW YORK In' — Bill Skow-
ron and Elston Howard hit home
runs today to give the New York
Y•nkees • victory in the first
game of the 1961 World Series.
Whitey Ford went all the way
for the Yankees with Jim ̂ 0'- '
Tool. starting for Cincinnati. '
He was relieved by Jim Brosnan
Howard's homer came in the,/
fourth and Skowron hit his in
the Sixth.
Murray H
Patients esim
a. m. to Mo.
Ilihnon Harrison Maupin, Rt, 3;
Jesse Henson. Route 3. Benton;
Mrs ,..freddie Dismore and baby
boy: ; Route 7. Benton, Mrs Wil-
liam Truaman • Smith, 301 South
6th.. Danny Allen McCuiston. New
'Concord; Coy Taylor, Hazel: Elb-
ert Guy Steely, Route 1, Hazel;
Mrs Nora Vaughn, So. 9th ; Mrs.
Neal Tolbert. 802 Birch SI., Bent-
on; Mrs. Lura Cook Alderdice,
Route 2. Lynville, Mrs. Wallace
Lee Litchfield and baby boy, Rt.
2, Golden Pond; Mrs. Kenneth
Gene Donohoo and baby boy, Rt.
7, Benton; Mrs. Billie Joe Wilson
and baby girl. Rt. 2, Golden Pond;
Mrs Coy Rye, Orion. Illinois;
ThonTes Barnett, Rt 6. Robert
Hoke, RI Mrs Sam Crotcher
Rosicrucian Books
Donated To Library
Readers in Murray ant Calloway
County will now have access to
Rosicrucian books in tlie public
hibrars Charles II. Farris, of R-I.
Iturra>. 3 inembtsr of the liosicru-
ian Order tAMORCI, 'has just re
calved official nalifization from
the International Jurisdiction of
the Order in San Josi... California.
that the following hooks have
been donated to the Murray-Cal-
loway County Library by the Ord-
MENTAL POISONING, By Spen-
cer Lewis; ROSICRUCIAN QUES-
110Ns AND ANSV. ERS . WIT Ii
dom PI.ETE HISTORY OF- TilE
OVER, By, Spencer Lewis:
UNTO THEE I GRANT. Sri Ra-
mat hen.,
Mr. Farris said that the Rosi-
crucian Grand Secretary informed
him that the donation-- to the li-
brary is the result of several re-
quests from local readers that the "54'
books be made available to the
public. A yearly appropriation ip
made by . the Rosicrucian Order,
said Mr. Farris. to provide the H
educational, philosophical, nonsec-
tarian workS of the organization
to such public institutions as li-
braries and hospitals.
He said that the number of
Rogicrucian books at the local
library will be Increased as the
public creates a demand for them.
Calloway ASC --
Committee Named
Tile Calloway Agricultural Sta-
bilization and Conservation Coun-
ty Convention was held last Fri-
at 10110 a.m. in the ASC office
to elect a county committer to
serve for the 1962 year beginning
October 2, 1961.
All duly electecl.etelegates from
each community- were present.
County Ceitteemen elected to
serve are.- B. Fulton, Chairman;
Vice-Chairman, Osro
litutterivorth, Regular Membe r;
James C. Potts. First Alternate;
Perry Harrison. Second Alternate.
The County ASC Farmer-Com-
mittee is in charge of local admin-
istration of such national farm
peigrams as the Agricultural Con-
servation Program, the feed grain
program. the Conservation Reserve
Program. the National Wool Pro-
gram. Acreage allotments a n d
Marketing Q u t a s. Commodity
Loans and Storage facility loang.
'Basketball Clinic
Will Be Held Here
On October 13
Rex Alexander basketball coach
and official for a number of ye
will he the official represent ive
of Region One for the K tucky
Basketball Association. e plans
to conduct a clinic at lurray on
Friday October 13 1 .00 p. m.
in the Carr Ilea Building.
Charles Vet er will conduct
a clinic at yfield High School
on Octobe 16 at 7.00 p. m. The
same m rial will not be covered
at his clinics Alexander said,
since' he has an excellent film
on play situations that will
shown at the Murray clinic. All
officials. coaches. principles, and
other interested persons may at-
tend either or both of these
  clinics.
Paeli 
I: Alexander said that he would he
happy to conduct any clinic con-
cerning basketball rules and in-
from Friday 1:311 terpretations in ans. part of Re-
y SAO m. gion One.
Farmington To Get
New Post Office
Farmington Neill soon have a
new post office to replace the one
now located in the rear of a
general store.
Bids tin the building will be
opened November 5th and a con-
'tract TS expected to be awarded ita short time according to an an-
nouncement by Congressman.
Frank Albert Stubblefield.
The structure will have abou.
1,200 square feet of floor spac.
, and 1,800 square feet parkin,
-pace will be provided adjacent ti
(Continued on Page 2) it. -
- • - •
Mrs. Juliet Hamlin Holton
rs. Holton
onored By•Memorial
•
Hundreds Atteid Welcome
Ey' ent Held On Court Square
500- - - 1000-. -1500- - -2000-- -2.-
500-..-. -Who knows. The fact -re- :
,..g,...._Leams that weary merchants hand--;
ed out 8.000 tundoge las night-tt -
a huge number of Murray State
('ollege students, plus nearly 3.-
000 cokes, unknown quantities of
All-Jersey rtilk. Ryan Milk Com-
pany 'grape juice, popcorn by the
bushel, and two big cartons of
sample cigarettes handed out
Benny Page, local representative
for Camel and Winston cigarettes.
The event held on the square ,
last night was financed by, the It
merchants all over the city and
was a welcome. In, the •students
of Murray State 'V011ege., nearly '
3700 of them.
,,,The -festivities 'started at 6.30
with the Murray High School barul_
giving a thirty minute concert:.
The band got a nice hand from
the crowd vale. realized their diffi-
culty in playing in the, 45 degree
weather. :
After several welcome talks by
Mayor Ellis, Dr. Ralph aVoods,
Rev.- Walter Mischke and Chamber
of Commerce Secretary James
Johnson. the. string hand of Joe
Raffidy of Paducah took over and
square dancing went in in
the street until about 9:00 p. m.
John Arnn's Combo took the
' stand at nine and, continued to
,r play until 10:30
• Cliff Emerson moved the piano
'from the college and back again.'
free of charge and Taylor Motor
Company furnished the large trail-
er which was used as band stand. !
The trifaler!,aajas _parked vi tbg;
Waite elf wfhe street between
Kuhn's and Boone Laundry. Artell '
-3
A music library and- listening
room at Murray Slate College has
been named in honor of the late
Mrs Juliet Holton, a cultural lead-
er in Murray throughout her life
Mrs. Holton, known a, MIti
Juliet in Murray, died January 11.
1960. at the age of 82. Since her
death, several donations have been
rade to the Murray State Music
Departmet j er memory la
her family and her friends These
donations have been used to pro-
vide needed equipment and meters
ials for the library and listening
room in the Fine Arts Building,
Miss Juliet always had a great
love for music and a deep interest
and concern to the Murra State
Music Department 
A
Richard W Farrell. chairmai
of the department of fine arts,
said that the assistance that the
donation., will bring to students
of music at MSC will most fitting-
ly perpetuate the memory of Mrs.
Holton
A plaque with the legend he
Juliet Hamlin Holton Roo g(" has
been placed over the dpor of the
room A list of do s will be
framed and prompfntly display-
ed in the room along with Mrs
Holton's pictu
Mrs. / ton's four daughters.
Mrs. D F. McConnell, Mrs. Ed-
ward r, Sudoff. and Mrs. Charles
H lin, all of Cincinnati, and
re Ben Cooper of Louisville.
have been instrumental in the
establishing of the memorial.
Murray Girls Pledge
Sororities At UK
Two Murra coeds at the Uni-
versity of Kentaky recently pled-
ged to UK chapters of national
sororities
MIS,, Gail Houston, daughter of
Dr and Mrs Hugh—D. Houston,
Hazel Road, pledged to dii Omega
sorority.
Miss Mary Overbey, a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Wells Overbey.
407 N 7th Etreet, pledged to
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.
Both young women are grad-
uates of alurray High School. and
both are presently freshman in
UK's College of Arts and Sciences.
Two additional national sorori-
ties established chapters at UK
this fall, increasing the number of
+-UK sororities to twelve The
twelve sororities pledged 398 wo-
men this fall, the largest pledge
class in the University's history.
Murray Civitans To
Meet Thursday
The Murray Civitan• Club wilt
meet Thursday, October '5th at
7;00 p.m. at the Woman', Club
House. •
All members are urged to at-
tend this meeting as there will be
important business discussed.
•
Kavanaugh IGA
Grocery Observes
Second Anniversary
Kavanaugh' IGA Foodliner ob-
serves th r second anniversary
this we according to Ralph Ks-
vane , owner of the ;tore.
ecial "birthday" prices will
mad during Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. Kavanapgh said.
The store will issue . double Gift
Bond Stamps on Thursday. Friday
and Saturday. and free bags of
groceries will be given away: each
hour on Friday and Saturday. Westminstei Group
AL.,o on Friday and Saturday ham
sandwiches will be soW at 10c
each. On Friday and Saturday free
balloons will be given to the the c :liege Student Westmister
children and the ICA fire truck
•
rides. • byterlan Church enjoyed a dia-•
!Fellowship o( College United Pres-
" ill n be Forrifdahaan• dantdo gS"aelurfrdeaey free tussion of the Science of ('hire'
popcorn, orange juice. Tepso-Cola practie led by Dr. E II Oakley
tin Sunday evening Mary Annwill be given away free art. the
store. On Saturday morning a big "•• Rahena vice-moderator of the
birthday cake will be CM. Ka- opened the meeting with
variaugh invites the public to 'devotions on the topic of Vocations
come to the store and 'hare in in I-de• •
The guest speaker next . Sundaythe birthday cake.,,,
evening will be Attorney John
"We at IGA want to express our Gregory who will speak on the
heartfelt thanks to the people of Ethics of the Legal Profesaion.
Murray and vicinity for accepting The meeting will be at the home
us as a part of your community" of Prof. and Mrs. Pa-ul Lynn who
Kavanaugh said today tlIl will be hosts to the members fir
An advertisement for the gro- , a supper, according to announce-
eery Is printed in today's Ledger merit of the group moderator. Miss
and Times, Judy Lewis.
Tucker furnished the public ad-
dress system for the event.
The Coesi-Cbla Company of Pa-
:duCifirtiltifiXer-the 31107)-roii-
Colas 'free of charge and Ryan.
Mille'-:furnished the Milk and *ape
drink. Over 9.000 paper cops were
used, during the welcome party
and 8.000 hot dogs were cooked:
The hot dogs were cooked at
te collt•ge and brought to the
square in new, sterilized, galvan-
ized covered cans. (7olonial Bakery
furnished the buns at a reduced
price.
Local lumbet companies furnish-
ed lumber. saw. .horse .anti_ ton.
-crete blocks to hold up the table
which stretched from Lerman's
to Kuhn',, onAhe other end of the
square. _  
A Western Kentucky Stages bus
brought students down town from
the college and  c_arried  them_bark
again.-
'It Was generally eiinSidereT that
the success of the event was due
to a .united front on the part of
all Merchants. -
No adverse comments were
heard during the occasion last
night, only words of appreciation
and thanks.
"I've.,never, seen such a fr d-
ly town" said one student lfo(1
never see this sort of ..thr , in my
hometown- said anothe "We real-
ly appreci led this- was a com-
ment heard ofte "Had a nice
tame- was: s tel many times
as students ft the square to re-
turn to e r dormitories.
Mer- nts---tront all over the
city oh only-fhianiled the event•
b they were also at the scene
ast night handing out Cokes, hot
dogs, cold drinks, popcorn, etc.
Local popcorn dealers fernished
the popcorn free of charge. with
some of them popping corn be-
fore the event started and having:
it on hand in boxes. Three pop-
torn poppers were Placed on the
square 'going -full blast".
Murray merchants had nothing
to sell last night but good will,
and a-friendly welcome. and Mur-
ray State students seemed to ap-
preciate veitn.
t last night is the first
of what is expected to be an an-
nual event to welcome all the
student. -to Murray.
Enjoys Discussion
Registration Is
3674 At College
Tom Turnbow UF
Chairman In Mayfield
, A Haat I native has been name()
'vice-chairman of the United Folio
,Drive. in Mayfield.
Turnbow. pharmachist at
'Wilson's Drug Store for the past
16 years willAo-head the drive
that begins with! kick-off break,
fast October 17th.
Turnbow is an outstanding civic
worker in Mayfield and has been
a member of the Mayfield Lions
Club for five years. He' is current-
ly serving the club as president.
Murray State College has en-
rolled ;674_ students• for the fall
semester. nearly- 20 per cent mote
: than the college had ever enrolled
fbe .•.re
Registrar Donald B. Hunter re-
pined that 1336 freshmen. 730
sophomores. 666 juniors. and 602
seniors had registered for classes.
Tu:() hundred seventy-four grad-
uate. studihits and 86 special and
irregular students wikre also en-
rolled.
The previous high enrollment
for Murray 'State came last fall,
when 3025 pt. ons registered. ,
- -a
V. •
•
*.
••••
•
a•-•
•
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mr-, R. M. Mason tired at her home. "The* Oaks," irt
Mui-ray ye...tor-AD): t-O-enino alter all illneso of several weeks..
II it H. 4, pronii.nent 'physician and
a datizliter, Mrs. lyloril• Forrest °of Rhude
-1-I.ind.. are the _toll% stirs. int: members of her immediate
• . 4111
• 1:10-iiird -Tuck. inan.i.ger -14 the 1.1 -4 . Kr..;.,„er store, ‘%•;
.pre,ented ‘t: t sterility lio tlie personnel manager-
- the t a rhombi's. . branch r ii.,s ing the friendliest, cleans -t
t-hr I.e. t Jilt if rF•oltIff,.
. N1rs..•Iack Reale. .1r.. passed assay tin., inwiling at the
_ NlurraTI Ii-.iijal balm.. c.unplicat ions after - an illne-s
_{.1114; 'Ai4:4"-laa--c-he-- mlo'r Ohl rif thk oriiiteer-fa
• so.•.„ s ,
I _ urraji Hospital I
(Continued iron. Page 1).
1513 piton Road. Nashsflie, Tenn.:1
II Fred Collie. lit; 2.- ChrOes
Cie Buzy 111 Haul Jahr IL
2. Behton. Herman Rogers. Rt. 1;
Calvin .liarrell, -713 Elm; James
Gardr,er. 212 North 2nd.; Mrs.
Hubert _Nisi:berry. Rt. I. Alino;
Mrs CI:fton Williams and lbatIS
/Mi. 301 South Ilth . Wilson Hugh-
es, 803 Story. Mrs Bert Taylors
Rt. 1. Haze/ Mrs Ben Brumley,
•
•
a
•
•
Shankle. Jr. Route 1. Al:no. Ar-
- thur-Kess Moody. 315 North 5th
Marrin.W.- Smith. 913 E. SO. Law-
- ton. Okla . Mrs. Zeltria Randelt.
Route 2: Mrs .Mary It ()inland.
3Iurras pest Home: Mrs Exie Ad-
aniS-,--5177--&nifh-TIIV: Mot Silent
C..irausgharn. 424 CuLamous . Si.
'Paducali K5 Darla Yvunla Har-
.. . Benton, Mrs--L
-tee--AloMnos RI Z. Ktrko-ej.
ParientS dismissed from Friday
S:30 a. m. to Monday $OOa. on.
- Collie Bowden. •968 Johnson.
Jim-- %I. it.ellard Port-i.-. Kt.
400 So 16th: C. L. Crank. Rt. 5;
Mrs Warren Mathts and baby oirl.
lIt 5:' Mrs -Stanley Bennett,
Del. Mrs -Arlie Ross art4 bib);
Rt. 6. Mils Jerry Pat Osborne.
Kt 4; Dr. L. D. Hale. Expire:
1. C3 Main. .T;Oliir -11.1. a;
Mrs Linos Lovett, Rt. 1. Harm;
Mrs Lewis Donelsori, RI 6. John
moo. -Row 442. liaaelo
es Morro and baby bm. 411
North 12th . Mrs Lelan Farley
and 'baby' boy. 318 Moodistani
Thomas Barnett. Rt 6. Mrs Jewell
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IIIVIAMR POLICE SCANDAL GROWS-Denver p e olic officer G. R. SA-hit:1W (left)turns in h•s , :nent Diyision Chief R. It. •Neu berry (cen a Dter) nd enverPuhce )1111 hildurs, a.ixplicemen and ex-pulievuien %s ere_ ordereel arrested orsuspentit.ti.1 char.,-es ti burglar) and other related charge-. It is pile of the biggest;-eandals__iii thy .natidn:• -history.
..•
• Kentucky High School
Ratings
LOUISVILLE, Ky-. In, Tab-_
Mati,in for the tuuA In week's bat-
in the United Press Inter-
na !Una! Kentucky High Scnoul
oo-fbill -Ratings (1st place in
parent esesi: . - -
I. Luussitiia- Flaget (12) -181
2 it. Thomas Hrgitlands ofi) -170.
3 Richmond Macioson (2) -140
4 Paducah Ttigiunan 101
5. Haaara 1 97
6. Louioville. alaie  83
1. Mactisonvolie  62
4. c,,roirt  38
• Maylield  34
lo.Luoiavilie St: Xavier .31
11. Morra,y 28, 12. -Louisville
-Manual 27, 14. Fferatiersob Luutity
14. fr..lizabetntoysii 2a; Owens-
,.r., to. Lynen k.itst Main 114
I7. 4O-sroto 6, N•14. o.ienting-eon a;
k 1 •a! Fern Lreeat ana Stoner.-
,C. I •
She.) 0) 1:.e. Newport 1
PJ•••le anci Fairctlie 4, Bryan Stsio4
oon
..Artu LloiaTTR-ognts 1.
Noe: When poamole, ties are
• 1
sartoteit to raver or ream recei
iiigns;Ot stogie baliut..
College Football
Katings
N1.1%* YURI-. Orb - r larfati
PrtraZ International'
Cootge lot/Wail ratings ei
• 1141 season (last. place vutca
Ic.:Lira; lb part:tithe-
' Team ' Points
1.111-vs. Svutnern_ 6') A2-0, -144
2. toter litioserate IMICrL.t -
(it (2-0)  82
3..toent state (t)o 44.) i2-1) - d2
4. ILL.) Hum:.wwit.St..te -
••:n I -
t271).
, 2-0
Lh.asjre ii)(2-di 6- ,
Ailtan:as (4-4-0)
Chattanooga t 1).(3-u)
(Kan.) ti) 13-0)
lu-12. Fresno Stale, 44,
Lori 43; 14. Louis-
42. Southeastern
itsiana 41,, 38, I& Lamar Teen
Baiowin -Wallace.
•:er arm: East Texas State. 22
:., its, Fiorida A&M anti
- Sta.,. 22 each
/$1
7,
511
4;
41
TIME TO
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SHOW!
P4.
M.S.U. BLANKS WISCONSIN 20-0 -. NIerritt Norvel.
Cniversity-rif k\--r-sconlInCk. nhnnct .makes the grab on
a pas-,.Intended A1'iChit:,111 Site anti I., ionic Sanders
.during,,the ittartvr. 1 -te.liigait :State used it, pow
rminin • ;one . too to eta" • rain, mud, (vinil and
the !then.... enal passing \\ isetinsiu's thin .511iller, anti
blank- if* Ha-tigers 20-o to take the year's opening [hg
'1,11SITy- Wednesday & Thurt-
; ..ain1;;e› At T,pico-Ri.- fea- -
o 100 rniii..tez, stars at. 1:13.
. u9, 5.05. 7.01. and 8:57.
411
r:*? re.gyonsIbC:ity
J ,:n 1' T A NOW
o :t; loots'. nett
an the P T
WANTED! MEN INTERESTED IN
LOAN &FINANCE POSITIONS!
IsLOAUSE OF STEADY GROWTH in but AI Branches, we have opportunities avail-
able for able. ambitious married or single men who are looking for Career Success in
Inausiriai Loan. Personal Loan and Sales Finance Fields.
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE 22 TO 15 - have at least high school edUcatfon-and be
eager for future adrencement. Experience in' finance fields helpful, but not neces-
sary. Special concideration to men completing armed service chits.
'IOW-NOTCH TRAINING wilt be given men chosen-to prepare theni for future
Managerial positions. Good Starting Salary with periodic Merit Adjustments. Free
llospit•lization and Life insurance. Generous Employe" Savings Plan and other bene-
fits.
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE a:so, for men with pact successful experience in In-
dustrie. Loan, Personal Loeo - - and Sales'Finance operations.
1. OR COMPLETE INFORMATION phone or Come in today. Ask for Mr. Evans. Out
of town Applicanti may write.
LOAN TIME FINANCE CO.TIME UNDER STATESUPERVISIONPLAN 210 East Brocc.way Mayfield PL 3-1419
•••
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Veteran Whitey Ford And Jim O'Toole To Get
Mound Oldies Today As World Series Opens
By LEO H. PETERSEN
11 1,put talolur
NEW iP(113,K JJPII oo-Whitey Ford.
the New York Yankees' 25-gains
wiarser, and Jim O'Toole, wit(
won -4-14-for the etneinnattRecto
waited on theaveather and MickflO.
Mantleotoday in the first game
the World Series.
Rain Forecast
The forecast called for. the rain
Which limited both clubs to ligi
ruaijouNwind hitiberissa- sip- -d
in their final workout Tuesday_ to
taper off towards afternoon. It
would have to rain hard for Frick'
to order a. postponement because
a day's delay Would upset travel,
hotel and other plans.
Should today's game be post-
poned it would be played jhurs-
day with the rest of the series
and off days all set back one day.
The second game would be play-
ed in Yankee Stadium on Friday
in event of a postponement; .with
Saturday an off claV for travel,
With Mil serie res-uming Sunday.
Hops For Clear Weather
Although .he realized a post-
ponement would be a break for
Mantle, Manager Ralph Houk of
the Yankees hoped: t4 weather
vochard
 jtitrig-
he said. i-
Manageriredthe Hutchinson of
the Reds- felt the same way.
-And I hope Mantle plays, too,"
HOIchinson, Said_ "We' hope w
get the breaks, but we don't t
that kind. We want to s t.tbe
Yankees 'and beat the at their
best."
Mantle. we And-seven pounds
underweight' after a bout
virus aria the !hewing of an abo
on his right thigh. said it_ _
MURRAY LOAN CO.
IPO• W. main '4-; To‘spbee• M. 11-41011
''YOUR MOME-OWRIID LOAN 00.1
-0
1
•
was' unlikely" he would play
"unless I feeli a lot better.".
But he was encouraged after
taking' a brier jug in the drizzle
and rain, which restricted the fi-
nal workouts of .bottroclubs. an
said atterivard, "If it's humanly
possible, I'll try."
Teammates Optimistic
Mantle's teammates, however,
and the Yankees' _physician, Dr.
Sumer-Gaynor, wire betting that
Aim tie • •
With Mantle. t, OToole's task
would be less onifficutt". But. it
oaild make things tougher for
Ford, fur Mickey's booming bat
ana brilliant heiOing were instru-
mental in 'Many of his 25 tri-
umphs.
Mantle with 54 home runs was
sectaid.only to his record-busting
teammate, Roger Marts, who had
81. And the Yankees would- be
weakened defensively with Marts
taking over for Mantle in center
and eitner Hector Lopez or John-
ny Blanchard, a catcher, in right.
Mans was ready. to go. ' eig 
"Fur' the first time in a longial
sThile, I really feel rested,"- t
ew home run king said. "I
hope Mickey plays, for th
take some pressure
avaobe
sci:iusly be swi
hoping to
ball he
g for the fences
ke up for the lung
tways gives us."
No Red Injuries
didn't appear as if Hutchino
son would have any injury prob-
lems _fur __cateher _DaOrell olonsonl.
-who has a strained left side, said
he WA.S sure he would be ready to
play.
-Wants nte,'
he added.
Hutchinson wants him because
•
of his experttence._The other Reds
catchers, Johnny Edwards a n d
Jerry Zimmerman, are rookies.
With ot cvithout.. Mantle, the
Yankees still Were favored to o
the opening orame, 9-5 and P.
series, 11-5. The odds-makers fig-
ure the Yankees, even without
Mantle, have too much potver and
defensive strength for the Reds,
who do. not have a single player
with World Series experience,. ..
3'.n. Yankees. 4.1.11
hand, are old hangs at seiles play.
.i.
'T14 W11U-Orld Series e-be n'ad wonin l-l f etligehtlausit
them.
th
FItrZ DAY FORECAST
Sy.United Prms Intarnational
LOUISVILLE, Ky. •UPI - The
advanced weather forecasts for
the five day period, Thursday
through Monday, prep,art"a by the
U. S. DepartmentrAf Commerce
Weather Bureau'
Temperapsfes ssill average fo+
degrees below e seas
rmal of 62 degrees.
'iiigt"Me normal extremes '75
and 50 degrees. ----
Slow uarming trend Thursday
And Friday. but turning - cooler
Saturday. _or, Skri.d.a.y.__ Little
or no precipitation indicated for•
the next five days.
SUGGESTS CURE
- 
-WASHINGTON lin One at'
the most. novel O-firternpleypent
cures proposed yet: V. C. Logan, ,
defeated candidate for the Texan'
Senate. suggested Uncle_ Sam offer-'
all married women 61.000 each to
quit their jobs He believes half
would accept - creating 4 Ma-
llon jobs for men.
st
_CLEAR -OUT SALE
MING COMPLETELY OUT OF BUSINESS .
Must Sell Every Car By
October 15th!!
WILL SELL FOR THE BEST PRICE ON A FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVE BASIS!
We're quitting! Business will be under a new lease. Our loss is
your profit. Hurry!
ALL OF OUR EQUIPMENT MUST GCIIP/100 a-PLUS
100 GOOD USED TIRES ' !
Lampkins Motor Sales
2nd dr Main Junior' Lampkins, Owner PL 3-4913
a
FOR SALE . . ONLY $3,500
From the beginning, the price of a ear I'm
resented one of the largest purchases a family
makes. This means financing for most folks and
you should he as careful in arranging the financing
as you are in buying the automobile. Wily?
BANK RAT ES ore normally LOWER than other
sources and the SAVING can be as much as a FULL
MONTHLY PAYMLNT.
BANK OF MURRAY
idem14,1- F fl I (
*,
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THE FIRST LADY REINS SLIPREME—MPs,s,Jacqueline Kennedy, Infant son on her lap, drives
a one-horse cart through streets of Newport, R. L On the other side of the seat are her
daughter Caroline a little- boy.
FARM suituui
mei
•
ItutokyPUB Fed,
FARM BUREAU CONCERNED
ABOUT CIVIL DEFENSE OATH
By LARRY- MAY
Tillt board of directors of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion views with grave concern
press reports of complaints of
sotrie persons being required to
take the civil defense oath
President Burl St. Clair said in
a letter to James R. Dorman Jr.,
deputy civil defense director, "We
are equally disturbed that these
reports indicate that this requfre-
me R. has been ignored in the
past."
"We agree with the position you
have taken and congratulate you
on having taken it. We believe
you should not only enfor the
law, but should support it who
heartedly without reservation. we
find the .oath - neither unreason-
able, objectionable or distasteful.
Anyone who objects has no busi-
ness assuming the responsibilities
associated with his appointment,"
the letter stated.
The oath requires state civil
defense' employees to swear to
support and to defend the con-
stitutions of the United States
and of Kentucky. and that ;they
are not members and will not
bec6me members of any political
party or organization that advo-
cates overthrowing the govern-
More ,than willing to indicate his
loyalty." . • -
The 'fCetitricky Farm Bureau
suggested -that "no uressure should
be used to cause any person to
take the oath. We believe that all
persons who voice resentment to
the oath, or reluctantly agree to
take it, should be dropped from
the program."
T h e group, which represents
more than 70,000 Kentucky farm
families, pointed out that _good
loyal citizens are available to fill
these appointments and offered
the services of Farm Bureau to
help find them.
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, youth of school age
need a Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion to mobilize and integrate the
resources of the home, school
and community thereby providing
a good life for young people and
preparing them for their responsi-
bilities. and
WHEREAS, the Parent-Teachers
Association of the Murray City
Schools are conducting their an-
nual membership drive durins the
period OCIPBER 1 to OCTOBER
15: and
—WHEREAS; -the -Parent seemlier!'
Association conducts programs
with the following objectives: •
I. To promote programs thati
a. Foster constructive. syrn-
Pathetic relations between
parents, teachers and be-
tween parents and youth
b Result in better understand-_
--"inv of
-171,outh and his rela-
tionship to his - total.
°environment.
2. School needs and cur-
riculum
3 Extra class activities
4 Physical, emotional, in-
tellectual, spiritual, and
social needs of youth.
5 Community opportuni-
tieQ for the full develop-
ment of youth and re-
sponsibility in turn of
'Youth to his communi-
1.3S
6 Opportunities for youth
gor furthering education
and for professional and
or vocational traning.
2. To heighten the interest of
educators in the seconflary
•field in High School P. T. A.
and what it means to educa-
tion, to parents, and to the
young people themselves.
3. To recognize and publicize
the fact that the P. T. A.
offers an opportunity to every
- citizen to serve the youth
of the nation.
NOW. THEREFORE, I. Holmes
Ellis, Mayor of the City of Murray,
hereby prAclaim that the member-
ment _of. the United States by
been required since March ,5. 1952. 0 r Soli
•,
force or-_virdence The oath has
. Mr. St. Clair told Colonel Dor-
man. "We know it is not necessary
to point out to you the seriousness
of the present world situation and
the grave problems that ,may be
ahead. We cannot afford to have
anyone connected with the de-
fense of our country who is not
Starks Hardware
"WHERE YOUR MONEY IS WORTH MORE"
Two Track Tr.plo Tilt Aluminum Storm window .. $11.00
a WE OPEN EARLY PL 3-1227 WE CLOSE LATE
700 a.m. 12th IL Poplar 5:30 p.m.
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Cars
• BODY WORK e PAINTINO • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
606 Maple St. 'iti'
Finance Your Fall Seeding
With A PCA Planned Loan
Fall seeding time Is here again. Seed, fertilizer, fuel
and labor are very expensive.
Farmers who are able to pay cash for these items
Jsually save money. We ask you to think of PCA
for your source of money.
You save many ways with a PCA Loan. You save by
Jaying cash for production Items. PCA interest Is
t',1iarged only for the actual number of days you use
lie money. Don't fret over finances. See us today
at PCA.
JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
KEYS KEEL
307 North 4th St. Murray, Ky.
Our Strength
By ROBERT BROWN
• Soil Conservationist
T h e Kentucky Association of
Soil Conservation Districts will
hold its annual meeting at Kens.
tucky Dam Village Oct. 4 and 5.
Supervisors from 121 Soil Conser-
vation. Districts in Kentucky will
take part in the annual event.
Supervisors from Calloway
County planning to attend the
sessions are; Lowell Palmer. B. H.
Dixon, Marvin Hill, Purdom Las-
siter. and Harvey Ellis. Wayne
Williams. Murray, formerly with
the Division of Soil and Water
Resources will appear on the pro-
gram at one of the sessions.
Gingle Barnes h a $ completed
one waterway ansIttpIt pond rec-
ently. Barnes h ad shaped and
seeded t w o waterways on this
farm last year. A gulley had
formed in one and it was repaired
-.chile the bulldozer was on the
- arm. Repairwork is often neces-
sary on grassed waterways and it
should be done before serious
damage takes place. It is especial-
ly hazardous shaping and seeding
waterways this late in the year.
Farmers are reminded that Octob-
er 10th is the last day waterway
work cusi be done under the ACP
cost-share program.
Other conservation work such
as drainage, ponds, diversions,
etc.. can continue until stopped by
bad weather,
The past few weeks have been
especially favorable for duing
drainage work. Fonza Orr, state
line road, completed 900 feet of
open ditch drainage and Urban
Belcher. north of Kirksey h a s
completed 500 feet of drainage
work. Drainage ditches have been
planned on the farms of Wells
Nix, old Mutray-Paris road, T. H.
Smothernaan and 0. H. Jones,
near Taylor's storks
Survey work has been complet-
ed on the floodwater retarding
structure east of Hazel. The sur-
vey crew is working at the pres-
ent time on a 'proposed dam just
west of Wiswell. The information
collected will be used to determine
the exact location and' size of the
proposed dams.
Charles R. Tutt, SCS student
trainee who .spent the summer
working out of this office has
returned to college to continue
toward a degree in agriculture.
Charles is a junior at Murray
college this fall.
The 1961 Soil Conservation Es-
__
announSed.
Over two hundred entries were
received in this county last year
and last years statewide winner
came from Calloway County. The
winner W It Brooks.
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Oct. 3, 1961.
Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 50; Cattle and
Calves, 1080; Sheep 11.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers, steady to 25c low-
er U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows
and gilts 221 lb. $17.50; 170-180
lb. 816.50-17.00; Ni. 2 and 3 sows
390-465 lb. $14.25-15.25.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly stock steers and heifers
and slaughter- cows. Stock steers
and heifers mostly 50-75c lower.
Cows mostly 25-50c lower. Bulls
mostly 50c lower. Other classes
steady. One lot 4-H club show
calves Choice and Prime 800-1200
lb. 823.00-24.50; Good $22.00-23.10;
Good and Choice 500-700 lb. mix-
ed slaughter yearlings $20.50-22.25;
Good and Choice 300 - 500 lb.
slaughter calves $21.75 -. 23.00;
Utility and Commercial cows
813.00-14.70; Canner and Cutter
$8.25-13.60; Utility and Commer-
cial bulls $16.60 - 17.10; Cutter
$1500- 16.10; Good and Choice
235-302 lb. stock steers $27.00-
28.25; Choice 300-600 lb. $23.50-
26_00; Good $22.25-24.00; Medium
818 50 - 22.75; Good and Choice
300-600 lb. stock heifers $19.50-
23.75; Medium 818.00-21.00; Good
and Choice 600-800 lb. stock feed-
er steers $21.75 - 23.00; Medium
819.50-21.75; Good 800- 1000 lb.
feeder sters $20.60-21.70; Common
Sall-weights) 815.00-20.25; Med-
ium, "and Good stock Cows with
calves 8125.00-190.00 per head.
BABY CALVES: Around 10
head 85,00-26.00 per head de-
pending on weight and sex.
VEALERS: Steady Choice $28.00
-30,00; Good $26.00-27:75; Stand-
ard 821.00-25.25.
SHEEP: Good slaughter lambs
$10.25; Good slaughter ewes $4.90.
For a better U.S.A., join the
P.T.A.
P.T.A. membership is insurancvb
against delinquency—Join Today.
Do it today — Join our P.T A.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
LOUISVILLE, Ky. SIN — The
burley tobacto curing advisory for
Kentucky and southern Indiana
prepared by the U. S. Weather
Bureau in cooperation with the
University of Kentucky Depart-
ment of Agronomy:
Predictions are for low relative
humidity With good burley curing
•
ship drive for the Parent-Teachers
Association of Murray City Schools
be October 1 to October15, and
urge all parents-to become familiar
with the objectives of the organ-
ization_ and. support its goals.- -
This, the 2nd day of October.
1961.
City of Murray
}}cloelnmtwes:)E, ills. Mayor heat in
allow- tires
tor- -7\
4-H News
The junior 4-H club met Thurs-
day in the Faxon cafeteria and
conditions throughout the area to-
day and Thursday.
Temperatures will be a little
too cool for really ideal curing
weather, but if the tobacco barn
is opened about 9 or 10 a. m. and
then closed about sundown, this
will keep dhe temperature and
humidity, at levels which, accord-
ing to the U. of K. agronomists,
will lifoduie good quality' Cured
tobacco.
Farmers who have been using
barns 'may
this morn•
their
to
tobacco
die out
SENJAJAIN FRANKLIN WROTE HERE- Mayor Richardson Dil-
worth (left) and E. W. Scripps II, president of Sigma Delta
Chi, professional journalism society, help two young direct
descendants of Benjamin Franklin mark his oftice with a
plaque in Philadelphia. It was on this spot that Franklin wrote
and published "Poor Richard's Almanack." The children at
the dedication are Duane Lselin, 8, and his sister, Maude, 6,
the
ed:
following officers were elect- ed at "alater meeting.
Both Mrs. Wrather and
President. Barbara Brooks vice- Sims were present to
president, Paulette Morris; secre- the 
members on their Pr--
!
tary and treasurer, Wyvonne1for the coming 
year.
Brooks. The reporter, song leader Wyyonne Brooks,
and sergeant-at-arms will be elect- , Reporter
.s
CULVERT
PIPE
CONCRETE OR METAL
Geurin Concrete Products
Coldwater Road PLaza 3-3372
MURRAY'S AUTO TRIM
LOCATION . . .
511 SOUTH 12TH STREET -- MURRAY, KY,
I would like to express my humble gratitude to those who have-made our
business a wonderful success. I have worked day and night in order to turn out pro-
duction and give to the public prompt service, as we agreed to do. With the help of
God, we have fullfilled our promise. May we continue to do your work.
We Now Offer to the Public A
FALL SPECIAL ON CONVERTIBLES
Check your top, your zipper, your back curtain, because winter is almost
here! You may have all three items for $69.00.
SAVE 22.5O!!$ 
We offer this low price for only TWO WEEKS. Call for appointment. Two
day service.
Fifteen years experience in this line of work will qualify a man to turn out
his work as it should be done.
Seat Covers, you name it, we have it. One day service. Housewives, how a-
b9ut your furniture. We cover any type. We also pick up and deliver with a fifty
mile radius. No extra cost.
Attention Mr. Car Dealer! Call us, 24 hours daily, except on Sunday, and
Wednesday night.
TELEPHONE PL 3-1357, BUSINESS - PL 3-2999, RESIDENCE
Again may we pause and say Thanks.
John Lovins John Chambers
'YOUR BUSINESS PEE/IV-11S - OUR BUSINESS IS MASI% YOU'
Give Us A Visit
Natural Gas Rates Have Been Cut
SAM CALHOUN & CO., 
WARD-ELK1NS 
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
PL 3-5802
PL 3-1713
PL 3-2854
Use Economical Gas
See One of the Following Gas Merchants Today for Your Needs:
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.  PL 3-3361
FREED COTHAM SHEET METAL PL 3-4832
H. E. JENKINS Plumbing & Heating PL 3-4371
OTIS HATCHER & CO.
BILLIE HOUSDEN
JESSE TUCKER
PL 3-4890
PL 3-2365
PL 3-2387
•
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947
. .
L....t,i,,,,"..ti....m......m....-v-,,steses are mes•
dames 'Robert Hendon, Chairman,
Gus' RobertsOn, John N. Purdom,
Joe R. Sims and Tip Miller.
Social Calendar
-- feliirrsettnentl-mtter
Mrs. W P. Roberts at. 230 p.m..
• See'
Tne Austia P-T A. -wdloteteet at
the schoOrit_2:30 p.m. Principal
Dennis Taylor will speak on the
subject. ."Smirring_ Them Ptogress
Sehool."• '
-,----
Wmtnesday. October 4th . makers Clubs will meet at the
bThe -J N.,. Williams chapter o Weenan-s--Clr House for the spec-
toe United Daughter's ef the Con- I ial day -for "Dried .Flower Am
st-t-annoliTEnitaci—f•s 5f-91414-4/eve
the Nature's Pallette Garden Club'
wIll . assist -each .member of the
.homemakers clubs in making ar-
rangements.
7.
'The .Ladies Day Lunclieon--will
be .4-eyed at the Calloway County
C'ountry., Club at noon with. Nes.
3.tatt Sparkman as chairman Of
the hostesses. For bridge reserva-
tions call Mrs. Don Robinson.
The Woman's Society of Christ- Murray Star- Chapter No. 433' Qr nurses, at 885 Jefferson. Ittlass
- • • • •
.The Calloway' County Home-
RIOT INCITER - Wetring" a
*Over gown with tee-es:-
plunging neckOne, actrees
Elizabeth Taylor is eseorted :.:....:-.:-.* Woman's C1UD Will meetto a waiting car • in ROIT:e ,...: :fie ..c.,41,_41..w.e__as_ 2,_343__i_v_im 1,,,m mpscla•nes i._ L_ Dunn-
ses Lorene Swann and Ruth Haus-
veol..;--n.and Mr. and Mrs..Trearnan Farris
F,:-. L11 ir.ornoer if asked lo trir.g Darnell. Myrtle Wall. Madelle 
of Detroit spent Tuesday in theafter something approe.m-oala- •
tng a not iticcerred when .
program, Talent. .Eugene Shipley. Stanford 
home • of Mrs. Walter Farris on
photographer" "battled't po- i 3•• arrangement far the
Andrus, and Graves Sledd. West Main Street.• • •lice to talmopiatures ef h.r
Ian Service of the Temple,. nue 'Order of .the Eastern Star will Outland .is a 1881 graduate of
Methodist Church will meet at hold its regular meeting at the Murray High School.
thezelaurch at 7 p.m. Womnie Hall at .700 pm. Officers - • • • •
/' will be installed.
• • • sponsor; Mrs. Thomas Hogancarnp,
. • • • - Mrs. Charles H. Hamilton and
.._ Thursday. October Ste-- daughter, Christie, are the...guests- • • •
, •
community 'missions; CocheGroup III of the CV/rata-the .1/iSSiOnary Circle
with Mrs. Gene Landolt at 8 p.m. Meets .4 t ,Liottnf .9/ 
of her mother, Mrs. A. L. Fffiodes.
ing in Arlington, -Va.. but Staff A dessert was served 'by the
• • - .11rs. Robert Jones- GrotilToTria"--thir cair-ot -the w„_. recently_ transferred to Qes- _ 
Sgt. Hamilton of the 'Air Force
- hostess. Fifteen members Ineludi
Ir. s :an urch win meet
with. M. Ralph Woods 'at--8:30
a.m.
• • • •
-Tne Haehtne 'Class of.
too. Memorial Baptist Chufih- will
meet at thts- Mame or Mrs. C. J.
Bradley at 7 p.m.
i • . •
Temple Hilly Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star WM
'mild, its regular meeting at. the
Maslow, Hall_ at LSO
Mrs. Beurdean Wrather in charge
tne installation service for ihe
• o ;ricers.
First Christian-church
• •
Thee Bettian,y Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
o41ate4t autmer- at- the
'lake cabin of Mi's. Vester Orr at
6 p.m.
• • • *
The Busigmes Gield-ofothe CWF
of the First Christian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. R. D.
Langston- at- 7:30 p.m, Mrs...Vernon
Riley will have the program.
Tepsday, October 10
Mis. lt-,bert S Jorkea was Is ing one new imember, Miss Erma
Whalen, and oni, visitor, Mrs.
Howard, were ,prelent.
Mr. and. Mrs James Thompson, 
and children. Amy Kathryn and
Danny, of Lexington were the
weekend guests of his mother.
Mrs. Gela Thompson. Mayfield
Road. Mr. Thompson who has his
doctor's degree is doing research
at the experiment Station at the
University of Kentucky.
• • • • .
PERSONALS
4•Gordon J. Enix pf the 3770th
School Squadron:: Air Traininig
Coinmand:- Shepherd Air Force
Base, c-Witltita- Falls, Texas, is.
spending a fburteen day leave with
his parents, *r. and Mrs. Albert
Ems.
• • • •
Miss Miry Anita .Wallace.
daughter of Dr. and sir. A. D.
Wallace, left , September -28 to
enter the University of Tennes-
see Medical School -et Memphis,
Tenn., to study to become a dental
hygienist. She is staying at the
Marcus_llaase. home for nur.es:
at 885 Jefferson. Miss Wallace is
a graduate of Murray High School.
• • • • 1•' -
Miss Sharon Outland spent the
weekend with her grandpariang,
Mr. afid-Mfs. Jabe Outland. he
is taking nurses training. at the
University of Tennessee Medical
School_ at Memphis. Tenn., and is
stayintat the Marcus Maase, horn,'
The Hamiltons have been resid-
many. Mrs. Hamilton andkdangh-
ler hope_ to 'join him there soon.
• • •
•. ,
on a Rome stage, where she
received one of the annual
"Silver Mask" awards from
Rome reporters.
•
•
1
• • •
the Garden Dena:Anent of the
4_..A.Iturnn Fun and Frolic."
• • • • •
. Friday. October eth .
Man-Run Over
teas for the meeting of the Kath-
leen Jones Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the „First'
uoromt Church held at her home
on North 12th Street on Monday
evening at 710 p.m. '
The devotion - on the ttieme,
"Looking Ahead For a New Year",
was presented. by Miss Ruth
Houston.
New officers are Mrs. Myrtle
Wall.  chairman. Miss- Lorene
Swann, co-chairman; Mrs. Robert
S. Jones, secretary; Mrs. Eugene
Shipley, treasurer.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Jones to-the following: Mis-
• • • •
BILAFONTE Olt
The Nellie__OutLand Sunday NEW YORK l'Pt Folk singer
Senool Class of the Cherry Coiner Harry Belafonte is expected to
Bepust etsurch will meet Its "the _lea" 13"elf'f's Hospital -Sunday.
tiPtainnte hospitalized siare 
South 7th Street at 7:30 p.m. day n.ght with a respiratory in-
• • • • fection. was reported in good con-
dition.
Saturday. October 7th
The Alice Waters Circle •f thet'.
anci neighbor that the
Chestnut Street Pentecostal Ch-
of God 15 in an old ume
re'. :val. !,,:a tone preaching. e..d
time sougo.d coca r..gn: a: 7.30.
Eearikel:st is Rev.
te.
H pa-tor Hairy M-rers
First Methodist Church ',All hold
a rummage sale in the building
next door north of the People's
Bank.
. •• • •
Monday. Octobmer IttPi
The Stigma Dipartrnent of the
Marray Woman's Club will' meet
t sea en-thirty ,'clack Dr C L.. . 
.e a .Ii speak on "Cancer
THE NEWEST IN WOMENS
LOAFERS
NEED140 TOE
Black
Red
Brown
.Sizes
AA - 5 to 10
B - 4 to 10
only $699
SQUARE TOE
Black
Olive
AA - 6 to 10
4.--4 to 10
\ 0111% $699
•
an
GLENN c. WOODEN OlYNE
510 W. Mein St. Murra ., Ky.
4.4
•
So.atio!!"
f •
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Revelle
and daughter. Mary Ann, Mrs.
Neil Jetton and sons Morris and
Royce of Maury City. Tennessee.
Mrs T. C. Collie
Hostess 'For Lottie •
Moon Circle Meet
Mrs. T. C. Colitie opened her
home at 1403 Cardinal Wive for
the meeting of the Lottie Moon
Circle of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist Church
held on Monday evening at 7:30
o'clock..
"That Thy Way May Be Known"
was the theme of the program
presented with Mrs. Henry War-
ren as the leader. Others taking
part were Mesdames Allen Mc-
Coy, G. T. Lilly, Eugene Tarry,
and Piardom Outland. ,
Mrs. Rudolph Howard installed
the officers in an impressive set-
vice and closed with prayer. The
f
new dfficers are as follows: ---
• Mrs. G. B. Jones, chairman;
Mrs:. Allen McCoy, co-chairman;
Mrs. R.. L. Perkins, secretary--
treasurer; Mrs. Henry Warren.
program; . Miss Frances Brown,
mission_ study; Mrs. T. C. Collie,
: publicity; Mrs. Eugene Tarry, so-
cial:Mrs. V. W. Parker, literature;
Nies. Arlie. Snntt, stewardship;
(Mrs. -Porter Hollagd, auxiliary
Bob Cole of St. Louis. Missouri
ig visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Clem
Moore and family.
- s • •
Read today's Sports
5.$^
1" . is a • *".
talir .06
ea.
. .
FON JOGTROTTERS--Tble way le this way and that way is
t ' .er the twain shall meet properly without
I seam reearoping along this C:eveland street A realty 1.-
.eloper built the aelewalk"beyond, and the city built the one
hi foregrotind. Resilient:1 looking over the odd situation are
Abe Lisliarca. Mrs. John oblak (middle), Itra Sam Viten:as
Caldwell. prayer.
PLANTS and PLANTERS
Large Assortment of Plants in
All Sizes
Large Planters in Wood, Plastic,
Pottery and Fiberglass
Visit Our Stox,e_and Greenhouses!
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th
a
itte;t144k,
7,eCENTZIIII!AtrifitA11001t
Ilia Vico for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
411111111WIIMIN Asiodlinsersibm..••••••••ogr "BelleBo la ed the role nt
Aenkfterflese Ale
No. 72Yd P Yspy as if the war were a light.
hearted game of charades. And she lived as ft
ahe were fashioning her days Into the plot of It
romantic story. During her lifetime she could
have read about herself In at least two histori-
cal novels, neither did justice to her exploits.*
That is how the distinguished Southern region-
al historian. Hartnett T. Kane begins an ac-
count of "the Cleopatra of the Secession" ha
his book. "Spies for the Blue and Gray,"
Beue's family name sometimes was spelled
with an "et: Boyde. She came from one of the
poor branches of a family of landowners in the
Shenandoah Valley; her father was a store-
keeper. Belle was the subject of attention her-
self and was attentive to what was said around
the store, which like most stores in those days
was a community center. She felt she had
good reason to know all that was betng said
and happening after the war began in 1881.
Though only 17 in 1881, Belle "was above
an overwhelmingly feminine; she made good
use of her womanly a.ppeal, of which also had
an enormous amount," it was stated. "She
looked at. men through. her long lashes, assur-
ing them that she had no intentions hostile to
the North, while she stole whatever secrets
were at hand." ••
Belle supplied Cot. T. J. "Stonewall" Jack-
son's forces with information that helped them
gain their initial successes in the Shenandoah
Valley, and she continued her valuable services
to the Confederacy. Captured twice, ahe got
away both -times through feminine hoodwink-
cry. Finally also went to England. Smuggling
Cleopatra of the Secession" from a dispatches to Rebel agents in London. (More
.wertleee. photograph bearing her signature. about Belle bare later). —CLARK lilLNNAIBD
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with
soft sheer
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Now there's an all-new Playtex Ponty
Girdle with a soft, sheer cloth lining.
This wonderful new cloth lining is
mode up of millions of tiny air-fluffed
fibers that keep your skin cool and
romfortable frommouiling 'al night.
Your new k;oiclest Moytex won't
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WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 4, 141
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
 fFOR SALE
BUSINESS  
• DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES '
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sale, & Service
usdger & flmee PL 3-1916
dit--EiUG STORES
Scott Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugm & Rohm - -
Gen. Ineurance .... LPL 3-1414
ViDIES READY TO WEAR
trttletons  PL 3-4823
SERVICE ST 0 TIMIS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
OFFICE SUPPLIES
LIdger & fumes PL 3-1916
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint
BLOND BRICK HOUSE, 2 'YRS.
old. Large living room, two bed-
rooms, dining room, kitchen, bath,
utility, carport. Electric heat. Fully
insulated. Lotsie 180 by 300. Five
miles out en .11ighwey 641. Priced
to sell. See R. J. McDougal, Almo,
KY. ol4p
AT MATTHEIV TRAILE11 SALES.
Brand new 1961 house Smiler,
10x45, 2 bedrems, $3,895. Cash
price. 29 ft. all metal, $895.00.
Clean 34 ft. 2 bedrooms, reason-
able, $1,095. Hwy. 45 at Mayfield,
across from. Pipeline service sta-
tion. Phone CH 7-9066. 07c
1933 CHEVROLET Station Wagon.
Clean, low milage. Phone PL 3-
_1556.
LIVING ROOM SUITEs Practical-
Store PL 11-3081
ly nevil. Phone PL 3-5537. o5c
_   -
1958 RAMBLER V-8 SaATION
agon. Power braker power
stseringstRhone PL 3-2911. o5c
PRINTING
Ledger & runes PL 3-1516
RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish".
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
.aidger & Tunes PL 3-1916
TWn JaFriRCIOM Veters
ans eligible for direct G.I. loan,
nothing down. $43.51 per month.
For appointment phone PL 3-2649.
u6c
FEW GUARANTEED USED wash-
ers. Have you seen the new Speed
Queen? Come in soon. M. G. Rich-
ardson, 407 South Eighth Street.
o6p
,DONAILD BARR CHIDSEY'S
IP Aire Neter/Cc,/ feerfainmeol
,TED L&? YJU 
PS 
ADtill..IFT GEN15 ,
r7" 7T1-7! 11 we r•t cj osr gossrn- the we-nen. F.,' ei the tens-nT go.-.1 Co G.: th,.: inset?" themselves mest be es, . ea
v:Sinver
Stendish was summon-
ed to the tnain cabin., from
which the others were excluded.
But the others were summoned
there too, or most of them.
later. Sal was the last to go,
along with Edward Dotes, and
Edward Leister. He thought
the connection was significant,
and was prepared for insult.
Brewster, Carver, Winthrop,
they were all there, looking por-
tentous; and not only CO prt.
cipal saints but some of tilk
straw-sets as well, William Mul-
lins _tor one, and Miles Stand-
tai). and even John Billington,
imscd sulky,,dissatisfiett.
E.. .r Brewster smiled upon
the • corners. and delicately
CU' 7'vci thrOlt„
-It has neon thought hy some
of 1.... to.y most ot as, vir.tially
all," i..! .arted, "that roeture
go a. iore, whei ever that may
be. 40 whence, tr. c.'.3 O•otild do
w •Il'to have a dirtinet under-
'ling as to our government.
I mean, how we should 'Me
te,:!seives."
"Rule otresaursl" cried Si!,
flabbergasted.
"How else? We are IS-ee
thousand miles from Court and
Fang, and three thousand miles
trom the remainder of the ad-
venturers. We must needs make
our own court. Surcly you see
that?"
Sal was frowning.
69 "Go on," he said.
on,loy Brew ter picked up a
paper, It was a simple thing,
with no seals or stamps, no
rtbands attached.
"We have framed this, uh,
well. charter."
"Only the King can grant a
charter," Sal pointed OUL.
"Why I suppose you'd call It
a compact, then. Anyway, all
of us here have signed it, and
sonic, others. That does not
mean, you understand, that you
three young men will be ea-
peeled to do the SLUM!. It s ones
Urely up to you."
Dotey and Leister, their mis-
ter's eye upon them, and
izing that it was -too late to
object, nodded submissively.
"Why don't you read it?" Sal
asked.
"I was about to do that."
• • • e
THF;ItE was sOrtle silence...al-
1 ter Elder Breiester finished
reading and put the paper dowo
Everybody looked at Sal, ex-
cepting John Carver, who !rooted
at his servants. After a mo-
ment Dotey and Leister, all fire
gene, stepped up and signed.
Thee they left.
Elder Brewster sanded the
sIgnatures, and proffered the
pen to Sal, atm shook his aead.
"It. Is not necessary that you
write your name," the elder
said In a kindly voice. "Some-
body could write it for you, and
you could niake-"
"Oh, I can write my name all
right. But-I'm not going to
write it on s paper like. that.
It sound• against the Ling."
"Boyd, it Is not meant to be."
"Well, It sounds that e ay. It
itiounds throat."
"But if
"IL ain't natural. How could
"It may not be natural, but
It's needed. You'll not sign?"
"No, sir, Iii do iOnost any-
thing eke that most of you
others think Is right, but I
won't put my name on some-
thing that ispeaka against Use
King."
"But-it doesn't*
"I think it dues," said Sal,
and he went out,
• • •
THE NEXT day no work was
done, for it was the Lord's
Day. Even Captain Jones,
though there would he repair-
ing, reflaktng, relating, allowed
his men to loaf, The weather
held, grim, unpleasant, but not
sovere; %via', smelling of snow
that never did fall.
The saints, a-hen they were
not folding services, clustered
around their braziers in a cabin
that now was redolent of the
sweet smell of Juniper.
Nobody went ashore. Few
even looked in that direction,
so chill was the prospect, mak-
ing them feel excruciatingly
lonel
y*An exception to the general
relic' lance to gaze upon the
New World was Dorothy Brad-
ford. Sal saw her on the high
poop deck, seated on the taff-
rail, looking -toward shore., That
was also toward England. Was
she thinking of her sun at
home?
This was a place withdrawn,
now that there was no watch,
and a place moreover where
she had no right to be. Either
she had not been seen. or, hav-
ing bent seen, she'd been so
pitied. what with her pale
pinched tate, her red eyes, the
hands lolded In her tap, that
even Christopher Junco did not
have the heart to shoo her
away.
It came on colder, and there
were complaints. For several
days they toiled willingly, even
enthusiastically, the women- at
a fresh-water pond near the
beach washing clothes and bed-
ding, the no-n on the shallop
which had been storm] in the
hold. Meanwhile Miles Standish
and sal and others.sOsid guard,
and the longboat plied back arid
forth hetween ship and shore.
An outsider, viewing this scene.
might think that all was well.
An outsider would have been
wrong. They were split not only
Into strangers and saints, with
the Strangers resenting the con-
trol that was exercised by the
saints, .the Leyden separatists
who, though not overweening
about It, were determined to
keep their grip upon the com-
pany; they split as well Into
masters, goodnien, employed
artisans like Alden, and Inden-
tured servants. That they had
signed their names did not
make thenli acquiescent,
Thse yi'ho were left on the
ship croaked because they were
not permitted to go ashore,
while those who went ashore
to it'oik on the shallop croaked
because the opards only stood
about. hauling nothing, ham-
mering nothing, holding noth-
ing heavier than their muskets,
and whenever they felt like It
making plesieuit converse with
•
to a-nine. °nee the dirty elan-
dry can out.
The first fine welling of ela-
tion, the initial sense ot achieve-
ment, had faded. Now they
-were beginning to ask 121t416-
spivs, where they *evil. now
they nao got there. and what
they ought to do about it. "Cape
Cod" meant little. They did
have John Smith's map, as well
as a copy ot nut nook, A De-
scription of New-Ewrifnia out
mese, thotigli recent, were -at
no real help.
Some of the leader. 0-4
tat- a v..
tam n himself, in England, just
before the salting, but they had
declined his offer to go tvith
them as en secpent, for they
had pointed out that his book
was cheaper than his services
might be. Now perhaps 1.:11,
wished that they had not so
decided.
Surely they could not settle
In the horrid land, yet neither
could they explore the shore of
the bay until their shallop was
ready. And work on the shallop
dragged. There was a great deal
of quiet bat dogged bickering.
It was supposed at first to take
three days, that operation: then
five days; but now, at the end
at a week, they were still sleg-
ging at it.
The wind rorc. For the most
part the aim stayed away, and
when it did shine its light was
watery and wan. Soon the snow
would fly. Betdre that tune
came they must select a site for
their colony, clear it, fortify its
build huts, and land all their
tools and supplies.
There was yet another quar-
ter fi om which complaints were
made, and these increased. The
mariners of the Mayflower
never had liked their passen-
gers, whom they esteemed to
be mealy-mouthed, smug, Si-
ways in the way. At Cape Cod
the mariners developed a more
defielte objection.
They had crossed the ocean
sea, and their supplies were low.
They'd get nothing here, in this
New England or North Virginia
or whatever it Was. Soon-hut
how soon? - they would be
obliged to cross back to Eng-
land, In the middle of winter,
on short rations, the beer sour-
ing. It was not a prospect efticu-
late(' to please them; and If they
had muttered before, they
growled and grumped and
grumbled now, giving the pas-
sengers many a dark look.
They had ecimple4ed their
work hadn't they? Why couldn't
they dump these damned peitIM-
singers ashore somewhere, any-
where, together with all their
gear, and then hurry home—
before they froze, or starved, or
both?
Jones and the mates were
frankly worried. Over at this
end of the world there were no
high sheriffs or King's commis-
sioners, there Was no Royal
Navy to be called In.
*A moral Issue had been
raltied. and a moral issue to
these settlers was a red rag
to a bull . . . The story
continues here to ttttt flea,
Tit YIER ik TIMES — MUNRAY. KENTUCKY
WANTED
Y FOR PART TIME WORK
in local store. Apply by letter to
Box 151, Mu ay, Ky. o4p
NOTICE
NOW OPEN - J & J GLASS Co.,
105 North Fifth Street (forme
Kengas location). We do all kinds
of glass work. Table tops, storm
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
estimates. Experienced. Phone PL
3-5970.
NOTICE TO . CREDITORS •
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTED TO T HE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
ESTATES.
W. D. Steeley, Dec'd,
Guy Steeley, Executor, Hazel, Ky,
Guy Downs, Dec'd
Mrs Mary C Downs, Executrix,
Poplar Street, Murray, Ky.
Dewey Junes, Dec'd
Connie Pearl Jones, North 10th
Street, Muriay, Ky, Exeeutrix
Mrs Maggie Miller Starks, Dec'd,
Wells Overbey, Executer, Murray,
Kentucky--
Verne 0 Kyle, Dec'd,
Kathryn Kyle,- North 14th Street,
Murray, Kentucky, Executrix,
J N'Teeas,
Curti Trees_ Slorray.  Jesentucksys
Route 4, Administrator,
I L Travii, Dec'd,
Lee M Travis, Murray,' Kentucky,
Administrator,
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to present
them to the Administrators or
Executors verified according to
law, same to be presented to said
Administrators and Executors in
due course of law.
This Sept. 5th 1961.
Dewey Ragsdale, Clerk
Calloway County Court
Murray, Ky. It
ilE LP W AN1 ED 
WANT TO
be your home d or night.: .pre-
ferablystays, reference furnished.
Call PL 3-5316. . o6p
NFOR KE1
UNFURNISHED 4 ROOM Apart-
ment, downstairs. Adults only. 414
N. 8th. Phone PL 3-1727. tic
Services Offered
PIANO TUNING "iit
Call or write Wallace Gordon,
phone WA 4-5646, Golden Pond',
Ky. u6p
r Wanted To BayariTrCItiTil IN GOO IS condi-
tion, Call 436-3470. ltc
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN wan-
ted. Considerable property now
listed and numerous leads avail-
able. Potential is almost unbeliev-
able. Must be licensed. Write, see
or call Wm. L. Hubgood, Cardinal
Lanes, Paducah, Kentucky, phone
443-6441 or 443-1150, or Billy B.
Morgan, 108 E. 12th Street, Ben-
top. ientucky _phone Lit_2_41541
or LA 7-2151:- oct5c
Pt/BLIC HEARING
The Murry Planning Commis-
sion will held a public hearing on
the Majoi Street Plan for the City
of MurraysKentucky. This plan is
one uf three-elements of the_gen-
eral plan. This- plan contains cer-
tain recommendations on future
street proposals. 'f he, contents of
the plan may be inspected at City
Clerk's Office, City }tau prior to
the publIc bearing to be -held at
7:00 o'-clock p.m. October 13, 196.
in the City Hall. Murray, Ken-
tucky.
Murray Planning Commission 
City of Murray, Kentucky -
Robert A. Wyman,
Commission.Vices Chairman
I. H. Key, Commisilon Secretars
WOMAN TO CARE FOR TWO
young children. Ineuire at 14091
Main St olOp
Instructions
SIOTEL MANAGEMENT - MEN,
women and couples to train for
motel management and operation.
Only matured will be considered.
Age over 25. Write National Motel
fraining Inc., Box 32-V. Murray,
Ky. o4p
NANCY
/---
WHAT
D
YOUR DOG
LEARN
AT DOG-
SCHOOL
PUBLIC HEARING
ltt. to North Set ,nil Street; thenc
-rmeisetemetew-
444 414:4111.1•44.4
LAST TRIP OVER-Stan Hanunarskjold, brother of Dag, lays
a wreath on coffin of the late U.N. secretary general in
Sweden prior to the funeraL (Radiophoto)
MEAN, TIS YJU POW NO' OE
Attid y IT Bur
SNOOK 6 THE 5ORT
OF 006 NAT EILIR016
MR NE MOST!
( H OW TO KEEP
TRES AeISSERS
,AVVAY FROM
THE HOUSE
SAL' *OMER
DOW T SHOOT. DAD!!
ri,•/ JOB
TO SEND ICDU
UP!!-IT WAS
NOTHING
PUU4104A44
va
wON-
DE ROD,
MIME AN' SLATS
WELL, IF I DIDN'T
SEE IT I WOULDN'T
BELIEVE IT!
-FOR 3B1 EARS,
WHAT VD EVR:
DONE TO.DESERVE
A SON LIKE
YOU!! -
- es-easve,c-
seresSeiSaree_s_ss
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 i Notice is hereby given by the'Murray Planning Commission for
the City of Murray, Kentucky.,
will hold a public hearing als,
City Hall in Calloway County,
BABYSIT'I;ING October 13, 1961.
Kentucky, at 7;00 o'clock p.m. on
The purpose of the meeting is
to "cinicluct public hearing on re-
zoning certain areas of the Zoning
Qedinance tor the City of Murray..
Kentucky.
Resolve, the following described
area in the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky. be rezoned from I-1 Dis-
trict. to, B-2 District.
• 'BeghTning at the South East
corner of South Second airegi;
tnence South to a point East of
-Feet- Syettuntre -Street: thence West
to the East line of the preseht B-2
District; thence North to Mulberry
Street; thence East to the South
East corner of Mulberry. Street;
thence North to South Second
Street; thence East to the begin..
fling point.
-Resolve, the following described
area in the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky be rezoned from 1-1 and 1-2
Districts to B-3 District
Beginning at the intersection Qi
North Cherry Street and_Walnut
Street; thence East with Walnut
Street to North Second Street;
thence Smith with Second Street
le Elm Street; thence West with
Elm Street to the East line of the
present B-2 District; thence North
to the beginning point.
Resolve, the following  described
area in the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky be _rezoned from 1-2 district
to B-2 District.
Beginning at the intersection of
tants Cherry'Strect and Walnuti-
Strelts thence Mirth with North
Cherry Street to, the South Idle"'
Presepst B-1 District; thence
South with North Second Street
to Walnut Street; thence West
with Walnut Street to the begin-
ning point.
-
-The-- zoning map end Zoning
Ordinance are coniciered by the
Murray Planning Commission as
part of the general plan for the
development of Murray, Kentuc-
ky, and this public hearing is
being cundueted as provided in
Kentucky Statutes, Section KRS
100.670
Map of the areas to be rezoned
May be examined at the office of
the city Clerk of Murray, Ken-
tucky at the City Hall. All in-
terested parties is invited to at-
tend this public haring. -
.ijaY. Planning Comm-1540...
Cit ,of Mueray, Kentucky, --
Robert- A. Wyman;
og Market
Federal . Sate Market News
Service, Wednesdays-Oct, 4,. 1961.
Kentucky Purchase s Area Hog.
Market Report including 8 'buying
stations. Receipts Tuesday totaled--
305 head. Today barrows and gilte
steady 2e lowers- Mixed U.S. -No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 190-
250 lbs. $17.25; 255-270 lbs. $16.50-
17.00; 275-300 lbs. 515.75-16.75;
150-185 lbs 514_50-16.75. ries_2
and 3 sows 300-6W lbs.' $13.54:N
16.50. Boars all weights. $9.00-
12,50.
NOW YOU KNOW
BilloNdisit...P re as InterntionaI-
Commission Vice Chairman , The Mance/alit: Mine in Lais'
I. H. Key, Commission Secretary- rence County, S. D., is the United
Ite StatiS' leading producer of gold.
EaSt. with the present B-1 District
e
NI\
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS 11-Certin,ato
fooled as1-Unit of evidence ofSiarnea• debtcurrency , II-Part of4-2nd ,1 "to be"
President T-Witty9-Lubricate remark12-Burma 2-Cutnative II-Harvest13-Citrus fruit sodden,.
14-American le-Pledge toessayist Mr (colloe.7
16-Region in 11-Confederate
India general
17-Pito• rause 16-Triangular19-Arrow 'allpoison 14-Locations
Jfi ee_re-_fek c letter 20-Period of
time
26-New Deal 22-Room
agency 23-Ilarmontsts4
(Init.) . 24-Indefinite
17-Weight of article
India 164-rity in
lt-Play_ on Netherlandsword,
ID-Runs away
. In Panic
ti-Indeftnite
article
36-Old French
coin
ss-Relativ•
(colloq.)
II-Exclamation
1111-Solemolosi
41-Cornpasa
point
42-Paradla•
43-Before
44-Pedal digits
43-Compass
point
47-1.;rcnip of
three
45-Strict
23-Roorkled
67-Time, gone
by
IS-Pick out
40-B• in debt
It-Haul
62-Shuts
noisiir
63-Chno a
bench
DOWN
L-High
mountain
f-Greek letter
3-Metal
4-Wolfhound
tS-Iiypothstkal
force
21-Bent
30-Residu•
22-Cry
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product
25-Feeling
Or-French
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41-Coinh. form:
daV.11
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41-Electrifled
particles
43-roii-ed for
rrtrait
Is- Hi, self
bl-Solem I/ Oath
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Distr. by h.'nit.d Yrttmns yris este, Ian, Al
I PPOSE IlE iE, FERxious
WHEN HE 5 AR005ED...
-‘
4IL
1SPWIDS4
DAD!!
THAT'S
WHAT I
CAME
TO HEAR!!
-SLIT I NOT ONLY SAW
IT-I HELPED FINANCE
IT! LITTLE LADY--
NO, IT THAT THEY FEEL THEY
COULD BECCVAE SERIOUSLY
INJURED BY STUMBLIN6 OVER
C L'sl 7HE DARKr.
asgeze•aall
IT 5 NCI NICE
TO BE SO
SARCASTIC!
41111,Ak
- by Ernie SusianlIss.
I AIN'T
MARRYING
NO OLD GOAT
MATS GOT A
65-YEAR-
OLD-SON s!
by-Al Oapp
BUT, HE'S
MERELY 38ki,
DEBBIE!! I'LL
SWEAR TD rt7
IN COURT!!
by Reeburn Von Owen
READING NOUN. MINDS-'
HAW WHAT AN
IMAGINATION
YOU GOT!
.1
e
•
•••
• A •Is Tottering
Ey DilOS -1/A1TH4
'-UPI -Sc,:ence Editor
.NEW- YORK If%
scientific. idea'---about people. may
ovir. m!lt
Ofd Idea
About Peopl sounds.
ens
..w.:tntirr•ng -4.1e4t it; 4 h.44, =1W1 -t/itt.• •••••itt4t1/11
-eople who ha ‘t hallueinatjoits . true • 'ilea they began thinking
%no 'have' theM about sights .and , hether they're well or sick.
il•sat smells are sicker than thaw aholt the, idea. After all,
savv11 anti • hear t.e The idea goes further. It holds -thrillts•
that- among peopte-given .to tiawtog.I. • gutleek N --Good -
hallucznaLipai, the •yast majorityl .BUt -*they found ' no immediate
hear -voices". and see -visions- justification -for skpeticism. They
and very few center their halluci- are on the staff of the Syracuse
nations upon that 'other sense, the Psych:caw Hospital. Of the .pa,
tine 41. sanell - itients discussed at stet _conferenc-... - ; es no more than one in 3 hundred
Shirley L. Robert and Marc lwere- sari to haye hallucinations
II. HoUender of the State Liu- 1 0.f :mall and 'usually. the general
vers11Y of New York. Sreactri-e• 
1 '
outlook for them was- not gowd. 1.
• rs-yehia:rists are keenly interest-
ed' in ;hallucinations naturally.
TheY:%••. ana:yzed. dissected. ;gym-
. Psyett:otris:: ask patients
• 1 31 •••••1y- .they've heard. what
tr•g*--.*c -strert,--;t: 'dawned
• '*: 1-1oll ---ter that
• • :).. /1 30 •ISk
-
e per . thç qaesti too
:he • rq.
'Jim,.
sc.entli.: .,o Tiiir-
•% six pat.ents who ha • :see.
• to hatiliciaations -of sigh: \nd
und for 3 :sear or -i0.1. -er
:_keti ..: oar.,
Nebo+, Asked Them
They -ke..! if they, ever
;ad hallue.L. !
; 1,1=.wo....wb"1 
y- indicated they were . iiof rare:
.ltave.t you melt dile; tois't
•% j. aske... e ch
t. ae i
1 net ---eitspose..
• .e !brig eisfl: idea A for
tie -ther half. the. szie.ilists said
iney helieved smal. haitztr •a -
'not toe ..ciepth
laf-e-gst i'aine4e: -foamy -4*I. -11e*••- ise-
gate' ir ;-.,z.cot-. tie' question
-'resio%Z.I.e.. in hu three
They wondered why so few pa-
lents reported their hallucinations
•••
, FAIL vI0 ?La
n-7 I C'"E r h TVOrT14S
raw
On Staue - ii Person'
rimAY. OCTOBER 6
PLUS OTHER EXCITING TV AND MOTION
PICTURE PERSONALITIES
All At The Big
MURRAY DRIVE-IN
THEATRE,
KIDS DON T MISS THIS CHANCE TO MEET
TONTO IN PERSON!
-- •-vf smell and why psychiatrists
didn't ask -patients if they had '
• .hem --'The sense of -smell 
\ 
s biologically less anpor
ola-
ii v.ously Y. tent to man than to_ other i ml-
mats" they sa:J. in re tine to
:he technical jo : Ives of
Psychiatry. -
Society Is • ,Feetelk '
And there . ire also the social .
taboos They affect both psichia-
tr:st and patient Generally speak-
.n -g people comment only on pleas
ant olors such As thitse arising
from flowers and perfume. Dis-1
agreebale odors are not mentioned
in polite society.
The small hallucinators found
their imagined smells -unpleasant
in ate mainman; or inc nuiiu-
cination were of the smells of
barnin; things To one hallucinator
:he smell suggested- someone was
being burned in hell I:re.
The phychiatrists thought hallu-
'cinat.ons of Smell were much less
impressive to the people who have
- them than hely-einations centered
on the other senses One patient
'I was more frightened of
:he noise and s.ghts than I was
of adors."
FUR LITTLE W 1400PE RS
WASHINGTON Tft — The at
moSt ext.nct whooping cranes have
• mething new to 'whoop about
four little whoopers
The baby girds were :potted
Sept le in the Sass River area
of the Canad.an Northwest Terri-
tories the Interior Department
,aid Wedneseay The whooper flock
last year totaled 36
EMERGENCY LANDING
KNi oX VH.1.1-: Tenn Ilot — A.
'Air Nat. nil Guard plane carry
.ng Soith Carolina Gov. Ernest
F Hollings made an emeigency
landing here Wednesday when one
rif its two engines failed.
The-r- 47 was en route to Co
iumbia. S C.. from Nashville where
Hollings had attended the annual
Southern Governors Conference.
1•
4 SCOTT WALGREEN
- DRUG -
•
4
••
1.1111firT1 & Trtirg mran.w. Icrsrrrcxy
dr •
nrTnnrr, 4, TOM'
Left to
John Shroat
Eva Mae McCallon
Ruby Elkins
Larry Butler
Charlie Henry
•
•••• - -.5
4' it 14, iglit.
Ralph KaAanaugh
Vi "Gramme'
"Pete" Reeder
Novella Chambers
Billy Joe Hale
We At IGA Want To Express Our Heartfelt
Thanks To The People Of Murray And Vicinity
For Accepting Us As A Part Of Your Community
When we opened two years ago we said that our
desire was to have the kind of grocery store that you
wanted. You have shown os, by your patronage, that
we are on the right track. We only hope that we can
continue to improve for you.
Now Come In And Help Us Celebrate Our Second Birthday
TO SHOW OUR APPREGIATION THERE WILL BE BM= IN EVERY DEPARTMENT!!
DOUBLE GIFT BOND STAMPS Hey Kids — Free Balloons
ALL DAY THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY - OCT 5-6-7
FREE BAG OF GROCE RIES
GIVEN EVERY HOUR FRIDAY & SATURDAY
HAM SANDWICHES
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
t'- •
10
FREE RIDES ON THE IGA FIRE TRUCK
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FREE FOR EVERYONE
POP CORN - FREE ORANGE JUICE - FREE PEPSI-COLA
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
AP
Saturday Morning We Cut Our Big
Birthday Cake! Come Share It
With Us.
KAVANAUGH'S
Foommii
Serving The Lady With The Cart
••••••••••r-
1‘,
-
3. •
